Essential Studies Committee  
April 16, 2012  
Memorial Union, Medora Room  
4:00 – 5:00  
Agenda

I. Approval of Minutes from April 11, 2012

II. Student Petitions  
   ➢ Student #19 – Essential Studies Social Science Requirement

III. Tabled Validation  
   ➢ PXW 491  
     • Capstone  
     • Special Emphasis: Advanced Communication

IV. Validations  
   ➢ Biology 481  
     • Capstone  
     • Special Emphasis: Advanced Communication
   
   ➢ PXW 101  
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Social Science

   ➢ PXW 103  
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Social Science

V. Tabled Revalidations  
   ➢ Nursing 322  
     • Special Emphasis: United States Diversity
   
   ➢ Nursing 474  
     • Capstone  
     • Special Emphasis: Advanced Communication

   ➢ Nursing 490  
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Social Science  
     • Special Emphasis: United States Diversity

   ➢ Theatre Arts 161  
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Fine Arts

   ➢ Theatre Arts 330  
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Humanities
VI. Revalidations
   ➢ Chemical Engineering 340
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Social Science
   ➢ Chemical Engineering 411
     • Capstone
     • Special Emphasis: Advanced Communication
   ➢ Chemical Engineering 412
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Oral Communication
   ➢ Chemical Engineering 431
     • Breadth of Knowledge: Math, Science, and Technology
     • Special Emphasis: Quantitative Reasoning

VII. The University of North Dakota: Affinity for LEAP Essential Learning Outcomes (ELO’s)

VIII. Matters Arising